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Abstract Seed hoarding animals may distinctly impact
individual fitness of plants as well as plant community
dynamics in terms of differential seed consumption and
seed dispersal. Addressing methodological challenges
and constraints in understanding the role of seed dis-
persal mutualisms, we tested different seed tagging
methods for relatively small seeds. We selected two
study areas with dense ground vegetation, irregular
terrain, and seed predator guilds with comparatively
high dispersal and seed removal potential. We tested
three different tagging methods, offering untagged and
tagged seeds on experimental dishes: (1) wire threads
with plastic flags fixed with solvent-free glue, (2) wire
threads with plastic flags twisted around a beechnut, (3)
and radio-transmitters fixed with solvent-free glue. Seed
predators did not show any preferences for tagged or
untagged seeds or for a certain tagging method at any
point of time. Instead, both tagged seeds and untagged
control seeds were removed from the dishes to a high
degree (up to 100%) after 25–35 days. In both study
areas, seeds with radio-transmitters experienced longer
transport distances with a maximum of nearly 60 m and
distances also differed between study areas. In one study

area, higher portions of radio-tagged seeds could be
recovered than for the flag-tagged seeds. Significantly
more seeds tagged with radio-transmitters were cached
than expected. Given the advantages and limitations of
each approach, a combination of flag-tagging and radio-
telemetry (not on the same seed) may be the best solu-
tion for tracking seed fate in dense vegetation or irreg-
ular terrain.

Keywords Fagus sylvatica Æ Seed fate Æ Seed dispersal Æ
Radio-transmitter Æ Flag-taggingUrsula Nopp-Mayr equally
contributing first author.

Introduction

Seed hoarding animals may distinctly impact individual
fitness of plants as well as plant community dynamics
via differential seed consumption and seed dispersal
(Jensen 1985; Schnurr et al. 2004; Beckage and Clark
2005; Cousens et al. 2008; Beck and Vander Wall 2010;
Wang et al. 2012; Wang and Ives 2017; Saastamoinen
et al. 2018). For food hoarding animals, the investment
of energy in hoarding increases fitness if predation
pressure and food competition at the new location is
lower and/or food is provided to progenies (Vander Wall
and Jenkins 2003; Moore et al. 2007; Vander Wall 2010;
Muñoz and Bonal 2011). Effects of food limitation on
population dynamics are co-determined by the extent of
cache recovery, which is either driven by olfactory or
visual cues or by results of random cache searches of
animals (Vander Wall 1990). Depending on animal
species and its� population densities on the one hand
and on seeds� sizes and nutrient contents on the other
hand, transport distances of seeds may differ markedly
(Jansen et al. 2002; Tamura and Hayashi 2008; Zhang
et al. 2008).

According to the optimal cache theory (Stapanian
and Smith 1978; Clarkson et al. 1986), caching effort
balances costs of seed transport, food storing and cache
loss, all of which are a function of distance and seed
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predator density. Depending on the location and bury-
ing depth, plants may benefit from incomplete recovery
of caches because this inefficiency allows for establish-
ment of seedlings even at sites, which had not been
colonized by the plant species before (Guo and Werger
2001; Schnurr et al. 2002; Haas and Heske 2005; Beck
and Vander Wall 2010). Hoarding behavior and the
possible result of plant establishment at new sites can
thus be an important part of forest regeneration
dynamics. Many studies show that small rodents are a
very efficient post-dispersal seed predator guild and
therefore can have strong influence on tree population
dynamics and tree species coexistence (e.g. Gómez et al.
2008; Tamura and Hayashi 2008).

The ultimate outcome of seed hoarding is seed dis-
persal to sites that provide higher likelihoods of suc-
cessful establishment and thus higher fitness of plants
(for unretrieved seeds) and increased fitness of seed
hoarders through provision of resources (for retrieved
and eaten seeds). Quantifying these components is far
from trivial, particularly for the fitness response of long-
lived plants. Characterizing the net outcome of dispersal
around mother plants–the dispersal kernel (Nathan et al.
2012), does not allow to disentangle the effects of dif-
ferent dispersal agents. The multistep character of sec-
ondary dispersal (diplochory, Wenny 2000; Bonte et al.
2012) with multiple decisions between consumption and
re-caching, limits the information provided by simple
seed removal experiments.

The only option for quantifying both quality and
quantity of the mutualistic interaction is to follow
individual seed fates. This requires tagging of seeds and
following them to their ultimate location. Basically, seed
tagging studies should meet the following requirements
(cf. Nathan et al. 2003; Lemke et al. 2009): (1) typical
characteristics of seeds (weight, palatability, odor, ger-
mination capacity) should not or only marginally be
modified; (2) marked seeds should be recovered easily
within large areas including the margins of dispersal
kernels; (3) seed marking should persist for relevant
windows of time. In the past, a variety of methods have
been applied, being based on visual (threads with color/
tin tags, drilled holes), chemical (15N-urea enrichment,
fingerprinting), or physical (fluorescence, radioactivity,
magnetism, radio-transmittance) properties of marked
individual seeds or germinants or of non-individually
discriminated cohorts. Each method holds advantages
and disadvantages: whereas large quantities of even
small seeds marked with fluorescent powder, radioiso-
topes, or 15N-urea (Jensen 1985; Lemke et al. 2009; Beck
and Vander Wall 2010; Carlo et al. 2013; Yi et al. 2014)
might be tracked, individual dispersal histories remain
undetected. Moreover, seeds with long dispersal dis-
tances face lower detection probabilities as search effort
exponentially increases with search radius, resulting in
underestimation of real seed dispersal distances (Hirsch
et al. 2012). Finally, these methods might not be applied
in case of dense ground vegetation (Wróbel and Zwolak

2013), in case of deep caching in the soil or due to legal
restrictions for the use of radioactive matter.

Fingerprinting (Hasenkamp et al. 2011) might allow
for an assignment of progenies to mother trees thus
highlighting distances of successful dispersal but hardly
for tracking long-distance dispersal. Telemetric trans-
mitters partially overcome these problems, as they are
not (distinctly) biased against long distance dispersal
allowing for detection of seed caches without disturbing
them (Hirsch et al. 2012). However, a trade-off between
the life-time of batteries and the resulting weight of
transmitters has to be found, both covering the ecolog-
ically important time span till germination and not
affecting the behavior of potential seed dispersers/
predators. Consequently, studies exploring zoochory
with radio-transmitters hitherto typically addressed
large-seeded plant species like oaks (Quercus sp.), wal-
nuts (Juglans sp.), or palm species (Astrocaryum sp.;
Soné and Kohno 1999; Tamura 2001; Sone et al. 2002;
Pons and Pausas 2007; Tamura and Hayashi 2008;
Suselbeek et al. 2013). Suselbeek et al. (2013) overcame
the problem of significantly enhanced seed weights by
using passive integrated transponders for acorns, but
remarked, that these small transmitters have to be ap-
proached closely to be detected (as it is the case for
tagging with magnets, metal or radioisotopes). Conse-
quently, these transmitters are not suitable for tracking
seeds under dense vegetation or in irregular terrain. For
tracking the fate of beechnuts (Fagus sp.), plastic or tin
tags, and fluorescent powder had been used in the past.
In their review, Forget and Wenny (2005) considered
beech seeds being too small for radio-transmitter tag-
ging. However, weights of radio-transmitters have been
minimized with technical progress within the last decade,
suggesting seed tracking studies with beechnuts includ-
ing radio-telemetry.

Although data on seed fate is presented in various
studies, rigorous tests of the methods used are rather
scarce (e.g., Xiao et al. 2006; Yi and Wang 2015). If
available, they were frequently carried out in less com-
plex ecosystems without dense understories and more
homogenous vegetation structures. In order to overcome
methodological challenges and constraints in under-
standing the role of seed dispersal mutualisms, we thus
tested different seed tagging methods for relatively small
seeds under field conditions that are potentially more
challenging: we selected study areas with dense ground
vegetation, irregular terrain and seed predator guilds
with comparatively high dispersal and seed removal
potential (> 30 m; Watts 1970; Nopp-Mayr et al. 2012).

We tested three different tagging methods: (1) wire
threads with plastic flags fixed with flat washers and
solvent-free glue to the beechnut, (2) wire threads with
plastic flags twisted around a beechnut, (3) and radio-
transmitters fixed with solvent-free glue to explore
individual seed fate at ecologically relevant spatial scales
in further steps. Thereby, we tested the following
hypothesis:
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1. Recovery rates and final seed fate do not differ be-
tween differently tagged seeds.

2. Total dispersal distances are not different for different
tagging methods.

3. Seed removal rates of tagged seeds does not differ
from untagged seeds (= control).

Materials and methods

Study areas

We conducted the study at two different forest sites in
two study areas, both representing typical habitats for
Central European seed dispersing rodents (e.g. the Yel-
low-necked mouse Apodemus flavicollis and the bank
vole Myodes glareolus).

Primary forest Rothwald

The first study area, the primary old-growth forest
Rothwald is located in the Wilderness Area Dürrenstein
(IUCN-Category I; 47�48¢ to 47�45¢N, 15�01¢ to
15�07¢E) and is part of the Northern Limestone Alps in
the southwest of Lower Austria (Fig. 1). Mean annual

temperature of the area is 3.7 �C and mean annual
precipitation is 2200 mm (Roller cited in Zukrigl et al.
1963). The experimental plots were located at approx.
1000 m above sea level. The forest is dominated by
European beech (Fagus sylvatica). Norway spruce (Picea
abies) and Silver fir (Abies alba) are co-dominating in
density and grow 10–15 m taller (up to approx. 60 m)
than F. sylvatica, forming a two-layered canopy (for
more details see Nopp-Mayr et al. 2015). Beside regen-
eration of trees, ground cover is dominated by Mercu-
rialis perennis, Gallium sylvaticum, Helleborus niger,
Vaccinium myrtillus etc. (Zukrigl et al. 1963; Ellmauer
2011). A typical characteristic of this natural mountain
forest is a large amount of woody debris in all stages of
decomposition.

Managed forest Schottenwald

The second study area, the managed forest Schotten-
wald, is located near the City of Vienna within the
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Wienerwald (47�56¢ to
48�21¢N, 16�22¢ to 15�46¢E, Fig. 1). Mean annual tem-
perature of the area is 8 �C and mean annual precipi-
tation is 837 mm. Geologically, the study area is located
in the Flyschzone, consisting of sandstones and shales.
The experimental plots were located at approx. 400 m

Fig. 1 Location of study areas in Austria (bottom right), Central Europe (top left); grey lines within the national territory of Austria
indicate the boarders of provinces
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a.s.l.. The forest is dominated by European beech (F.
sylvatica), oak (Quercus robus, Q. petraea, Q. pubescens)
and hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) (Brenner et al. 2015).
Structural characteristics are typical for managed forests
with little woody debris and some understory, mainly
consisting of beech regeneration.

Experimental design

Caféteria experiments of Nopp-Mayr et al. (2012) were
modified offering tagged seeds of European beech
(F. sylvatica) to potential seed dispersers. Seeds of F.
sylvatica have a length of approx. 2 cm and a thousand
seed weight of 160–240 g (Burschel 1966; Rohmeder
1972). To avoid the disadvantages of drilling a hole
through the seeds, we tested methods of beech seed
tagging without drilling and the practicability of radio-
transmitter application: Beech seeds were tagged with (1)
a 25 cm wire thread (0.25 mm ø) and 1.5 · 3.0 cm
plastic flag (white), fixed on a 8.5 mm flat washer which
was attached on beechnuts with solvent-free glue in
primary Forest Rothwald (Fig. 2a); (2) a 25 cm wire
thread (0.25 mm ø) and 1.5 · 3.0 cm plastic flag (blue or
pink), attached to the seed with a 25 cm wire thread
(0.25 mm ø) without glue but with wire loop bonding in
the managed forest Schottenwald (Fig. 2b); (3) a radio-
transmitter (Biotrack PicoPip Ag392, 1 g weight, 1 cm
ø) glued to the seeds with scentless glue in both study
areas (Fig. 2a). Flat washers were not only used to better
fix the wire threads on the seeds but also to allow for
searching tagged seeds with a metal detector (Tesoro
Compadre SE V2; Iida 2006; Moore et al. 2007; Cilles
et al. 2016). Wire threads and flags had a weight of
approx. 0.22 g and flat washers weighed about 0.23 g.
Total weights of tagged seeds were 0.38–0.46 g for wire
tagged seeds, 0.61–0.68 g for seeds equipped with wire
tags and flat washers and 1.16–1.24 g for seeds tagged
with radio-transmitters. All tagged seeds were numbered
with black permanent marker for individual identifica-
tion in the case of tag loss. All seeds were presented on
green or brown plastic dishes (Nopp-Mayr et al. 2012).

In the primary forest Rothwald four canopy gaps
were selected as experimental plots. At each gap six
dishes were installed in October 2012. A total of 10
beech seeds were set on each dish using three seeds
tagged with flag-tags, two with radio-transmitters, and
five untagged seeds. In the managed forest Schottenwald
three canopy gaps were chosen and nine dishes were set
at each gap in May 2013. A total of 10 seeds of F. syl-
vatica were set on each dish using six seeds tagged with
flags, one with a radio-transmitter, and three untagged
seeds. Through logistic and budget constraints, the total
number of radio-transmitters was slightly higher in the
primary forest in 2012. Furthermore, we re-used trans-
mitters from the primary forest on the managed forest
study site. Altogether 510 seeds of European beech were
experimentally exposed in the two study areas
(nRothwald = 240, nSchottenwald = 270), whereby 309
seeds were either equipped with flag-tags or radio-
transmitters, and 201 seeds were untagged (= control).

Tracking of seed fate started one day after seed
exposure, on October 12th, 2012 in the primary forest
Rothwald and on May 5th, 2013 in the managed forest
Schottenwald, and was repeated 6 times (ntotal = 7)
until day 27 in the primary forest and 11 times
(ntotal = 12) until day 35 in the managed forest. We
particularly considered seed removal and transfer on day
1, day 3 and day 9 or 10 after exposure, as these time
windows covered the majority of initial seed removal
events from experimental dishes in a previous study
(Nopp-Mayr et al. 2012). Flag-tags were visually sear-
ched by starting at the center point (experimental dish)
and walking slowly in a helix up to a radius of approx.
30 m around every dish (without a fixed time budget). In
the primary forest Rothwald the visual search was sup-
ported by a metal detector. Radio-transmitters were
tracked using a receiver (Biotrack SIKA radio tracking
receiver) with antenna and headset by starting at the
center point (experimental dish) and following the
individual signal of every radio transmitter consecutively
until the transmitter was found. As the range of the
radio signals could reach up to 30 m, a larger area than a
30 m radius could be covered. When a flag-tagged seed

Fig. 2 a Thread tagging of beechnuts with a flat washer and solvent-free glue (left seed) and tagging with radio-transmitters and solvent-
free glue (right seed); b wire loop bonding. Color figure online
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was found outside the initial 30 m search radius, it was
recorded as well. Searching was done by the same ob-
server plus one or two assistants, whereby one person
was searching with the Biotrack receiver and one person
with the metal detector. As searching with the metal
detector yielded only poor signals (due to dense vege-
tation structure and deeper caches) and did not work
well we skipped searching with it after the second day.
Each day the number of remaining seeds on the dishes
was recorded, removed seeds were not substituted. We
marked seed locations of cached seeds on day 27 in the
primary forest (November 7th, 2012) and on day 35 in
the managed forest (June 8th, 2013) with flags closely set
to the caches, but not directly in the caches. We recorded
the GPS coordinates of caches and determined survival
and/or germination of the seeds in June 2013 for the
primary forest and in August 2013 for the managed
forest by depleting the caches.

Small mammal trapping

To monitor rodents� populations as potential seed dis-
persers or predators, we live trapped small mammals’
populations in the primary forest Rothwald on two
long-term grids (15 m spacing, 60 · 60 m grid, respec-
tively) for three consecutive nights in June, August, and
October 2012, respectively (Kempter and Nopp-Mayr
2013). We set two live traps per grid point, one Sherman
Trap (LFA 7.6 · 8.9 · 22.9 cm; ‘‘LFA’’ is the product
name, indicating its size; H.B. Sherman traps, Talla-
hassee, Florida, USA) and one Field Trip Trap with a
nest box (tunnel 14 · 4 · 5 cm, nest box 14 · 8 · 6 cm;
Alana Ecology, Bishops Castle, Shropshire, GB), plac-
ing in total 50 traps per grid. In the managed forest
Schottenwald live trapping was done at each study plot
(each canopy gap) for three consecutive nights in August
2013. We installed at each study plot 20 Sherman Traps
(10 · LFA, 10· SFA 5.1 · 6.4 · 16.5 cm; ‘‘SFA’’ is the
product name, indicating its size; H.B. Sherman traps,
Tallahassee, Florida, USA) along two parallel transects
(180 m long, distance between 20 m) with one Sherman
Trap placed every 20 m. At both study areas, traps were
baited with peanut butter, biscuit, and a piece of apple
(Cody and Smallwood 1996). We identified catches fol-
lowing Niethammer and Krapp (1978; 1982), Gorbet
and Ovenden (1980), and Görner and Hackethal (1988),
marked the animals with a red waterproof marker at the
tail-bottom and released them into the field at the point
of capture. This marking was visible for one trapping
period, respectively.

Statistical analyses

We compared the numbers of removed and remaining
seeds per experimental dish for different tagging meth-
ods at fixed dates (day 1, 3, 9–10, 25–27) with v2-tests

(Zar 2010). Accordingly, final recovery rates of differ-
ently tagged seeds were analyzed with v2-tests. We fur-
ther compared the fate of seeds (consumed vs. cached)
after 27–35 days among the type of tagging with v2-tests.
v2-tests, looking for associations between different clas-
ses of categorical variables, were calculated for each
matrix cell with the following formula:

x2 ¼
Xr

i¼1

Xc

j¼1

foi;j � fei;j
� �2

fei;j
;

with r being the rows and c the columns representing the
levels of the categorical variables. fo denotes the num-
bers of observations in the matrix and fe the expected
values, which are derived from the product of marginal
row totals and marginal column totals divided by the
grand total, respectively. v2-statistics of each cell of the
final v2-matrix were used to infer their significance level:
v2-values > 3.8 indicate differences in observations with
P < 0.05, v2-values > 6.6 indicate differences with
P < 0.01 and values > 10.8 differences with P < 0.001
(Zöfel 1992).

As dispersal distances significantly deviated from
normality and transformations did not produce nor-
mality, we analyzed dispersal distances using non-para-
metric Mann–Whitney-U test. Thereby, we compared
dispersal distances between tagging methods within each
study area as well as dispersal distances of each tagging
method between the study areas. As flag-tagged seeds
outside the initial 30 m-search radius were only detected
when we tracked seeds equipped with radio-transmitters,
their recovery success was potentially driven by the
larger detection range of radio-transmitters. To elimi-
nate any effects of detectability on dispersal distances,
we also run the comparisons of dispersal distances be-
tween tag types and study areas with truncated data. For
this, we truncated dispersal distances of all seeds
exceeding a 30-m distance.

We performed v2-tests with the ‘‘stats’’ package in R
(R Core Team 2017) and Mann–Whitney-U tests with
IBM � SPSS � Statistics (Version 21).

Results

Comparisons of recovery rates between differently tag-
ged seeds

We did not observe significant differences in the recovery
or loss between radio-transmitter-tagged and flag-tagged
seeds in the primary forest Rothwald (cell matrix:
recovery rate/loss rate vs. radio-transmitters/flag-tags,
v2 = 1.053, df = 1, P = 0.229, n = 84). In the man-
aged forest Schottenwald, no single transmitter got
completely lost (meaning a complete recovery failure).
In single cases, transmitters were found without a seed
attached to it. Recovery success responded to the flag-
color with highest loss rates for white flags (27%), fol-
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lowed by the blue flags (14%) and lowest rates for the
pink flags (8%). Of recovered seeds, a certain portion of
seeds tagged with radio-transmitters could be located
within a radius of 1 m (= class ‘‘located to the nearest
meter’’, Fig. 3a) without determination of exact coor-
dinates in both areas, as these seeds had been cached
under rocks, coarse woody debris etc. In the primary
forest, 48% of seeds belonged to this recovery class,
whereas only 8% of radio-tagged seeds could only be
located to the nearest meter in the managed forest
(Fig. 3a).

Total dispersal distances for different tagging methods

In the primary forest Rothwald, the median of transport
distances of seeds equipped with flag-tags was 1.4 m, for
seeds with radio-transmitters 13.27 m; for the managed
forest Schottenhof, median values were 1.8 m for the flag-
tagged seeds and 7.6 m for the seeds with radio-transmit-
ters. Thus, distances, at which tagged seeds were recovered,
differed between the tagging methods: Beech seeds equip-
ped with radio-transmitters were detected over significantly
longer distances than seeds with flag-tags (primary forest:
U = 926.0, n = 65, P < 0.001; managed forest:

Fig. 3 a Percentage of differently tagged beech seeds (radio-
transmitters vs. flag-tags) finally recovered or lost in the primary
and managed forest (‘‘located to the nearest meter’’ indicates seeds,
which could be located within a 1 m-radius); b Box-violin plot of

observed transport distances (m) of beech seeds tagged with radio-
transmitters or flag-tags within the two study areas (the violin
represents the kernel density estimation)
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U = 2,313.5, n = 158, P = 0.001). Final distances in the
two study areas differed as well: seeds equipped with radio-
transmitters were located significantly farther away in the
primary forest compared to the managed forest
(U = 118.0, n = 48, P < 0.001; Fig. 3b). As for the
truncated data ( £ 30 m search radius), we also observed
differences in dispersal distances between the tagging
methods. In both study areas, seeds with radio-transmit-
ters were transported over larger distances than seeds with
flag-tags (primary forest: U = 721.0, n = 60, P < 0.001;
managed forest: U = 2,179.5, n = 157, P = 0.002). We
further observed differences in truncated dispersal dis-
tances between the study areas for the seeds tagged with
radio-transmitters with longer distances in the primary
forest compared to the managed forest (U = 97.5,
n = 42, P = 0.002). Truncated dispersal distances of flag-
tagged seeds did not differ between the study areas
(U = 2,878.0, n = 175, P = 0.644).

Effects of tagging on seed removal

Both in the primary forest Rothwald and in the man-
aged forest Schottenwald, the numbers of removed and
remaining seeds did not significantly differ between
tagged and untagged seeds and between tagging meth-
ods (flag-tags and radio-transmitters) on day 1, day 3
and day 9 after exposure (Fig. 4a, b; v2-cell matrix: no
tagging/flag-tagging/radio-transmitters vs. primary for-
est Rothwald/managed forest Schottenwald, P < 0.05
in all cases). By the end of the survey, the majority of
seeds (92–100%) were removed from the experimental
dishes (Fig. 4a, b) and there was no significant difference
in the numbers of seeds of different tagging. Within the
flag-tagged subsample, seeds tagged with pink or blue
tags both disappeared to 100% from the dishes in the
managed forest Schottenwald.

Seed fate and seed treatment between differently tagged
seeds

The fate of beech seeds (being either consumed or ca-
ched) at the end of seed tracking on day 27/35, signifi-
cantly differed between seeds tagged with radio-
transmitters or with flag-tags in both study areas (pri-
mary forest: v2 = 35.019, df = 1, P < 0.001, n = 72;
managed forest: v2 = 20.975, df = 1, P < 0.001,
n = 164). In both forest types, significantly more seeds
tagged with radio-transmitters were cached than ex-
pected (P < 0.001). Additionally, in the primary forest
significantly fewer seeds tagged with radio-transmitters
were consumed (P < 0.05) and fewer seeds tagged with
flag-tags were cached than expected (P < 0.01; Fig. 5).
In the managed forest Schottenwald, numbers of
recovered cached or consumed seeds did not signifi-
cantly differ between the pink and blue flags
(v2 = 1.822, df = 1, P = 0.119).

However, none of the cached seeds survived or ger-
minated till the final surveys (June 2013 in the primary
forest and August 2013 in the managed forest) in both
study areas.

Species composition of seed hoarding mammals

We detected six species of potential seed predators and/
or dispersers in the primary forest Rothwald in 2012:
The yellow-necked mouse A. flavicollis, the wood mouse
A. sylvaticus, the bank vole Myodes glareolus, the com-
mon pine vole Microtus subterraneus, the edible dor-
mouse Glis glis, and the common dormouseMuscardinus
avellanarius. The majority (70%) of catches were M.
glareolus and the remaining portion were mainly speci-
men of Apodemus sp. In contrast, we only caught the
yellow-necked mouse and the bank vole in the managed
forest Schottenwald in 2013, with three quarters of cat-
ches comprising of Apodemus sp. and one quarter of M.
glareolus. The proxy for the density of the rodent pop-
ulations, expressed in newly captured specimen (NC) per

Fig. 4 Removal ratio of flag-tagged seeds (white flags with flat
washers), seeds with transmitters and untagged seeds during
27 days of exposure in the primary forest Rothwald (a), and

removal ratio of flag-tagged seeds (pink and blue flags, no flat
washers), seeds with transmitters and untagged seeds during
35 days of exposure in the managed forest Schottenwald (b)
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100 trapping nights (TN), was 34 NC/100 TN for the
primary forest in 2012 and 19 NC/100 TN for the
managed forest in 2013.

Discussion

The effects of seed tagging methods on recovery rates
and final seed fate

After a survey period of 27–35 days, both flag-tagging
and radio-transmitters yielded comparatively high
recovery rates in both study areas (72–100%, Table 1).
Due to heterogeneously structured terrain and high
coverage with coarse woody debris, about two-thirds of
recovered radio-tagged seeds could be located within a
1 m radius with none of them being cached on microsites
being suitable for following successful germination.
Other studies using radio-transmitters for seed tagging
yielded low loss rates as well or did not explicitly address
portions of non-recovered seeds (Table 1). In one study
area (Schottenwald), the recovery ratio of radio trans-
mitter-tagged seeds was higher than that of flag-tagged
seeds and we can thus not reject hypothesis 1. The color
of flag tags resulted in different recovery rates, with best
results for the pink flags and poorest results for the white
flags. Thereby, not only the contrast between flag color
and surrounding vegetation seemed to impact recovery
success, but also the contrast to sunspots on the forest
floor. We partially used flat washers to fix the wire
thread of the flag tags on the seeds and to search them
with a metal detector as done by Iida (2006), Moore
et al. (2007), or Cilles et al. (2016). This method worked
well in pretesting in smooth terrain but yielded only
poor signals in the primary forest due to highly struc-
tured micro-relief and deeper caching of tagged seeds,
e.g. under tree stumps. We thus skipped this searching
method after the second day of the trial and focused on
the visual search for flag-tagged seeds. In the managed
forest Schottenwald, we thus developed a different

method for fixing the flag-tags to the seeds, the wire-
loop-bonding.

In both study areas, we could relocate all remaining
cached seeds at their final locations, observing either
their consumption by small mammals or germination
failures.

The effects of seed tagging methods on dispersal dis-
tances

Whereas the initial removal of seeds from experimental
dishes did not differ between the treatments of seeds, the
distances of ultimate seed dispersal as well as dispersal
distances within a 30-m radius significantly differed be-
tween tagging methods and we cannot reject hypothesis
2. In both study areas, seeds with a radio-transmitter
experienced longer transport distances with a maximum
of nearly 60 m in the primary forest Rothwald (Table 1,
Fig. 3). There, the transport distances of radio-tracked
seeds exceeded those observed in the managed forest
Schottenwald. Consequently, the weight of radio-trans-
mitters obviously had an impact seed predators� dis-
persal behavior. However, identical radio-transmitters
yielded significantly different transport distances be-
tween the study areas, most likely due to different
caching decisions of small mammals according to a
differing population status and species composition of
small mammal communities (compare Lichti et al.
2017): In the primary forest Rothwald, we observed a
peak in the number of newly captured individuals per
100 trapping night (being a proxy for high population
densities), whereas in the managed forest Schottenwald,
only moderate catch numbers occurred. Additionally,
bank voles dominated the catches in the primary forest
and Apodemus species formed only about 30% of cat-
ches, whereas the portions were converse in the managed
forest. Apart from fairly differing habitat structures for
small mammals between the two areas, also home ranges
and territoriality differ between the species (Soné and

Fig. 5 Percentage of differently tagged beech seeds (radio-transmitters vs. flag-tags) finally consumed or cached in the primary and in
managed forest, respectively (significant differences are represented as follows: ± p < 0.05; +± � p < 0.01; ++± � � p < 0.001)
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Kohno 1999) and they further depend on population
densities (Jensen 1985; Stradiotto et al. 2009). Thus,
differences in transport distances between the study
areas might be a result of these interacting factors
(Morán-López et al. 2015; Sunyer et al. 2015). However,
for the flag-tagged seeds, we found no significant dif-
ferences in total transport distances between the seeds
equipped with flat washers and wires or only with wires.

In our trial, we had to balance distance-biased
recovery probabilities of tagged seeds with weight-biased
behavior of seed hoarding small mammals. Flag-tagging
of beechnuts (without fixing flat washers) modifies seed
weights to a lower degree than fixing of radio-trans-
mitters, but holds a higher risk of recovery failure at
larger secondary dispersal distances, as search effort
increases exponentially with increasing search radii
(Hirsch et al. 2012). Consequently, the shorter transport
distances of recovered flag-tagged seeds might be a result
of detection failures at larger distances. Most published
studies tracing the fate of fagaceous species and explic-
itly describing search radii, covered radii from 10 up to
30 m (e.g., Xiao et al. 2005; Yi et al. 2008; Yi and Wang
2015). Considering different medium- to large-seeded
tree species, transport distances for seeds tagged with
different methods (wire-plastic-tags, wire-tin-tags, and
radio-transmitters), may differ distinctly (Table 1). For

wire-plastic- or wire-tin-tags, mean transport distances
of tagged seeds are up to 18 meters, with maximum
values of more than 70 m (Table 1). However, searching
efficiency for flag-tagged seeds at these distances is low
and successful recovery may be anecdotic. Unfortu-
nately, only few studies described searching protocols
including search effort in terms of standardized search
time or search radii. In our study, all recovered flag-
tagged beechnuts were found within a 20 m radius
(search radius = 30 m), but again, we cannot exclude
the possibility that the lost flag-tagged seeds had been
transported over distances larger than 20 m. For the
truncated data set, where we only analyzed dispersal
distances of seeds within a 30-m radius, also yielded
differences between the tagging methods with farther
dispersal of seeds tagged with radio-transmitters. How-
ever, focusing on small spatial scales potentially excludes
effects of diplochory and long-distance seed dispersal.

The effects of seed tagging on seed removal rates

One basic assumption for appropriate tagging methods
is that potential seed vectors do not discriminate be-
tween treatment (= tagged seeds) and control (= un-
tagged seeds). We addressed seed predators� behavior

Table 1 Examples of dispersal distances and loss rates in selected studies of mammalian zoochory using wire-tags or radio-transmitters

Tagging method Tree species Main dispersers Dispersal distance (m)a

Mean, maximum
Loss
rate (%)

Reference

Wire-plastic-tag Camellia oleifera
Quercus variabilis

Leopoldamys edwardsi 4.7, 15.5 84.0 Xiao et al. (2006)

Pinus koraiensis Apodemus speciosus
Eutamias sibiricus

4.11, 15.00 2.3 Yi et al. (2008)

Canarium euphyllum Menetes berdmorei
Leopoldamys sabanus
Maxomys surifer

7.0–9.2, 37.2
(values for primary
caches)

17.7 Kitamura et al. (2008)

Quercus ilex Apodemus sylvaticus 3.56a, 74.5 17.0 Gómez et al. (2008)
Q. ilex Melanerpes formicivorous 1.5–8.7, 40 – Muñoz and Bonal (2011)
Q. ilex A. sylvaticus 1.52–7.4, 69.2 – Morán-López et al. (2015)
Fagus sylvatica Apodemus flavicollis

Myodes glareolus
< 1, < 9 22.0 Wróbel and Zwolak (2013)

F. sylvatica Apodemus sp.
M. glareolus

3.1–3.2a, 13.9–19.0 10.9–27.3 This study

Wire-tin-tag Quercus liaotungensis A. speciosus
Apodemus agrarius
Rattus confucianus

6.82–9.75, 23 39.2–68.5 Li and Zhang (2003)

C. oleifera
Q. variabilis

L. edwardsi 5.6, 42.5 52.0 Xiao et al. (2006)

P. koraiensis A. speciosus
E. sibiricus

3.01, 14.00 14.0 (Yi et al. 2008)

Pasania edulis A. speciosus 15–18, 31.5–40.5 3.0 Soné and Kohno (1999)
Radio-
transmitter

Juglans ailanthifolia A. speciosus
Sciurus lis

6.2, 21 – Tamura (2001)

Pinus edulis Apodemus sp. 5.4–19.9, 90 – Sone et al. (2002)
J. ailanthifolia A. speciosus 8.6–16.7, 27.0–46.5 – Tamura and

Hayashi (2008)S. lis 4.1–16.6, 13–108 –
Astrocaryum
standleyanum

Dasyprocta punctata 16.8, 241.3 3 (Hirsch et al. 2012)

F. sylvatica Apodemus sp.
M. glareolus

8.11–19.3a, 35.9–59.4 0–17.2 This study

aFor comparability with other studies, mean values of dispersal distances are shown despite of their the right-skewed distribution
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by comparing removal of tagged and untagged seeds
from experimental dishes. A previous study gave evi-
dence that small mammals were mainly responsible for
seed removal from experimental dishes in the primary
forest Rothwald (Nopp-Mayr et al. 2012). In the current
study, removal rates of seeds did not differ among the
seed treatments at any point of time, and both tagged
seeds and untagged control seeds were removed from the
dishes to a high degree (up to 100%) after being exposed
for 25–35 days. For the flag-tagged seeds, flag color
obviously did not affect removal rates. We can thus re-
ject our third hypothesis. Contrary, Yi et al. (2008) ob-
served significantly different temporal removal patterns
of P. koraiensis seeds from experimental sites, with wire-
plastic-tagged seeds being removed faster than wire-tin-
tagged seeds. However, the removal rates of differently
tagged seeds were quite similar at the end of the study
(Yi et al. 2008).

Fixing of tags on seeds

For tying up wires or threads to seeds or for inserting
magnets, small holes were drilled through the exocarp in
many cases (e.g., Seiwa et al. 2002; Xiao et al. 2006; Yi
et al. 2008). Although Cheng et al. (2005) assumed
damages of cotyledons not affecting subsequent germi-
nation in case of still intact embryos, this method might
cause piercing of cotyledons and ease infections by fungi
thus influencing germination rates (Xiao et al. 2006) or
trigger dehydration. Drilling a hole through a seed
without damaging the embryo was successfully done for
larger seeds like acorns [Q. serrate (Iida 2006), Q. vari-
abilis (Xiao et al. 2006) or Q. liatungensis (Zhang et al.
2008)]. Smaller seeds like European beech (Fagus syl-
vatica) are more difficult to drill. Nevertheless, Wróbel
and Zwolak (2013) used this method to tie tags to
beechnuts. To avoid possibly negative effects of drilling
on seed fates, we fixed wire (inclusive flat washers) and
transmitters with solvent-free glue to the seeds, or used
wire loop bonding. In our case, both methods allowed
for successful application of tags on the seeds and for
subsequent tracing of seeds. In the cases of tagging with
wire threads and plastic tags we recommend wire loop
bonding, as fixing the wire with flat washers and glue led
to a loss of flat washers and subsequently the entire
tagging in some cases. Wire loop bonding did not im-
pede rodents� foraging of seeds as the rate of consumed
seeds with wire loops was higher compared to seeds
equipped with radio-transmitters.

The effects of weights of tagged seeds on seed predators�
behavior

The tags used in this study increased seed weight by the
factor 1.5 to 2.8 for the flag-tags and by the factor 4.8 to
7.3 for radio-transmitters. Past research has shown that
seed weight and seed size affect seed predator’s behavior

in terms of seed removal, caching histories, and con-
sumption rates (Vander Wall 1990; Tamura and Haya-
shi 2008). Consequently, the added tags may have
changed dispersers� behavior in our study. However, for
tracing of individual seed fates in densely covered forest
ecosystems, trade-offs between weight-biased seed
predator behavior (Xiao et al. 2013) and distance-biased
recovery failures have to be found. Optical cues and
salience of flag-tagged seeds might counterbalance dis-
crimination capacities of small mammals, preferring
heavier, sound seeds of obviously assumed higher
nutritional value and dispersing them over larger dis-
tances (Hurly and Robertson 1987; Vander Wall 1995;
Sone et al. 2002). Previous studies provided both evi-
dence for longer dispersal distances of small mammalian
zoochory for higher as well as for lower seed weights (see
discussion in Tamura 2001).

It has been shown in several studies, that our focal
dispersers (e.g., Apodemus. sp.) are handling distinctly
heavier tree seeds than our radio-tagged seeds, reaching
up to 40% to the body mass of mice (e.g., acorns of
different Quercus or Juglans species, see Tamura 2001;
Gómez et al. 2008; Tamura and Hayashi 2008).
Accordingly, Soné and Kohno (1999) showed, that
Apodemus speciosus Temminck specimen frequently
transported acorns weighting more than 20% of their
body mass. Muñoz and Bonal (2008) showed for A.
sylvaticus that the probability of acorn (Q. ilex) removal
substantially decreased at seed weights exceeding 60% of
rodents� biomass. We thus assume that our tagging
methods–although increasing seed weights–provide
meaningful data on the fate of dispersed beechnuts and
on long-distance dispersal events.

Conclusions

Individual tracking of seed fates considerably improves
the validity of models describing the probability distri-
bution of dispersal kernels and estimating the contri-
bution of zoochory to spatially and temporally differing
forest regeneration dynamics. Balancing the trade off
between weight-biased seed predator behavior (Xiao
et al. 2013) and distance-biased recovery failures in
densely covered forest ecosystems has been a challenge
in such studies. In our test of (1) wire threads with
plastic flags fixed with solvent-free glue, (2) wire threads
with plastic flags twisted around a beechnut, and (3)
radio-transmitters fixed with solvent-free glue, radio-
tagged seeds exceeded weights of untagged beech seeds
but weights were lower than maximum handling and
dispersal weights of the focal dispersers (Apodemus sp.).
Apart from weight aspects of seed-tag-assemblies,
transport resistance of tagged seeds might also deter-
mine small mammals� dispersal behavior. Seeds equip-
ped with hard, flexible plastic tags might be abandoned
due to their resistance to movement through dense
vegetation (Yi et al. 2008). For our study, we assume
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that highly flexible plastic tags only yielded compara-
tively small transport resistance, as we did not observe
abandoned flag-tagged seeds. Seed predators did not
show differences in removing tagged or untagged seeds
or differently tagged seeds at any point of time. Seeds
with radio-transmitters experienced longer transport
distances with a maximum of nearly 60 m. In one study
area, higher portions of radio-tagged seeds could be
recovered than for the flag-tagged seeds. Significantly
more seeds tagged with radio-transmitters were cached
than expected.

Thus, we recommend a combination of flag-tagging
and radio-tracking methods (one tag per individual seed)
under environmental conditions comparable to our
study areas, in case that individual dispersal histories are
of interest. We further recommend our method of fixing
the tags to the beechnuts without drilling holes, whereby
the method with wire loop bonding was more successful
and did not increase the weight of the seeds that much.
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